
UPWARD BOUND - High school juniors and seniors taking part in the
federally funded 'Upward Bound' program at Pembroke State University are
welcomed last week by James B. Cltavis, dean of student affairs. The 55 youths
will live on campus and attend special classes in reading, composition, and
speaking during the six week program.

Man Here Questioned,
Released In Murder Hunt
i A young man was released byCumberland County sheriffs
detectives Tuesday afternoon afterhe was picked up on West Fifth Ave.
here in connection with the Sunday' killing of a Fayetteville convenience
store employee during a robberyholdup.

Major C.C. Riser, chief of
detectives, said that man was released
after witnesses failed to identify him
in a lineup.

The man fitted the description of
a suspect being sought. Riser said
earlier at the Hoke county sheriffs
office.

Vietnam Veterans Still Qualify
For Benefits, VA Reminds

Almost 9.7 million men and women
remain eligible for wartime veterans
benefits based on military service
during the Vietnam era, which was
ended May 7, 1975, by Presidential
proclamation.

Veterans Administration Regional
Office Director II.W. Johnson
explained that more than 7.5 million
persons, who have been separated
from military service since Aug. 4,
1964, and some 2.1 million who were
on active duty May 7, 1975, are
entitled to full wartime benefits.

All persons who arc disabled in
service, regardless of entry date, will

West Virginia Pupil
Wins State Prize

Mark Garrison, a Ft. Ashby. W.V.
high school student, received a
Golden Horeshoe Award for being
among the highest scorers on a
statewide test that checked
knowledge of West Virginia history.

Mark is an eighth grade student at
Ft. Ashby High School. He is the son
of Rev. and Mrs. John Garrison.

He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
K.P. Ritter of Rockfish.

Mark's brotlier. Tom Garrison, was
awarded third prize in an essay
contest sponsored by tire Daughters
of the American Revolution (DAR).

.COMMISSIONERS.
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(Emergency Operations Center) was
discussed.

Niven told the board he would be
attending a school in Boone next
week, for instruction on re-writing
die county plan.

In other business, die board
approved minor changes in the
school budget requested by
Superintendent G. Raz Aulry.

Shifts in funds were made in
instructional services, (for upkeep of
vehicle for audio visual director)
utilities, and capital outlay. The
changes did not affect the overall
budget amounts. Autry said.

In routine matters, the board
officially re-appointed the tax
collector and assistant and approved
the 1175 order for tax collections.

Barnhart was chosen by the board
, as the voting delegate to the annual
state convention for the association
of counties to be held July 31
August 3 in Asheville.

All members of the board except
J.A. Webb will attend the
convention, along with Lester. Lester
said.

After considerable discussion, the
commissioners chose Raeford
businessman Ivery McNair as delegate
to die Southeastern Development
Corporation (SEDC) board ot
directors.
A large number of names were

brought up by board members, but
there was general feeling most would
be reluctant to accept appointment
because of the necessity of making
out of town trips for meetings.

The board also approved a request
for a tax refund in the amount of
$74.46 to Eugene and Ruby Seaford
of Quewhiffle for Pinehill fire taxes
after determining the Seafords are
not in the Pinehill district. The
refund was ordered taken oui of the
Pinehill budget.
The board agreed to change the

'date of the next regular meeting
acting on a motion from
commissioner Tom McBrydc.
The next meeting will be August 7

at 9 A.M.

continue to receive compensation and
dependents' benefits on a par with
veterans of wartime service, but they
will not be eligible for nonservice
connected pensions, Johnson said.

Potential eligibility for persons
entering service after May 7 was
terminated by Presidential
proclamation for such benefits as
nonscrvice-connected disability
pensions for veterans, burial
allowances, and nonservice-connected
death pensions for widows and
surviving children of veterans.
The termination of wartime status

came more than 27 months after the
cessation of hostilities involving use ol
U.S. combat forces in Southeast Asia.
This extension of eligibility was longer
than in any prior war.

In terminating the Vietnam era. the
President also has asked die Congress
to end the eligibility period for Gl Bill
education and training benefits foi
persons who will be entering
peacetime voluntary military service
on or after July 1, 1975.

Existing laws permit the President
to terminate eligibility for certain
benefits tied to traditional wartime
service. Other benefits are linked tc
service dates established by Congress
The Presidential request pertain:

only to educational training earned
through a minimum of 181 continuous
days military service since Jan. 31
1955. Not included is vocational
rehabilitation training provided
veterans with service-connected
disabilities.

Unaffected by die Presidential
proclamation and the requested
Congressional action is Gl home loar
eligibility. The Veterans Housing Ad
of 1970 revived all expired, unused Gl
home loan entitlements and erasec
expiration dates on veterans
eligibility.

Subsequent home loans, where
previous loans were satisfied, and ar
increase from $12,500 to $17,500 ir
the maximum portion of the Gl loar
which VA can guarantee wa:
authorized last year. There is no limi
on the amount of the loan to which
the VA guarantee applies.
The Veterans Health Cart

Expansion Act of 1973 eliminated the
requirement for wartime service as ;
condition for eligibility for V /
medical care.

Fuel Costs

Drop Again
Carolina Power & Light Co. has

announced that the fossil fuel
adjustment charge on June bills will be
slightly lower than it was in May.

The June adjustment charge in
North Carolina will be just over a half
cent per kilowatt - hour (.616 cents
compared to .631 in May) or S6.I6
per thousand kilowatt hours used.
The averagle CP&L residential
customer uses 60S kilowatt hours per
month.

The charge will be slightly lower in
South Carolina primarily due to a
difference in the way taxes are applied
in the two states.

According to CP&L, the June
charge is lower than May because the
price of coal burned has continued to
go down. The June charge is calculated
on the basis of the cost of fuel burned
during April.

The fossil fuel adjustment chargereflects the cost of fuel over and above
what CP&L is allowed in its base rates
for fuel expense.

Veterans
Corner
Here are this month's questionsand answers. If you would like

lurther information on any of these
points, be sure to contact your
nearest State, local or veterans
organization Service Officer.

0. Are all veterans whose deaths
are not service connected entitled
to the VA SI 50 burial plot
allowance?

A. The plot . interment allowance
is- not payable il burial is in a
national cemetery or other federal
cemetery, or if the plot or interment
expenses have been paid or assumed
by the deceased's employ ci.

0. I desire to have nv official
discharge from the aimed forces
recorded to prevent loss or
destruction. Is this service available
in North Carolina?
A It certainly is. The Register of

Deeds of any county will record your
discharge without cost to you and
provide you with a free certified
copy upon application

^¦iI qualify for a scholarship as
the child of a veteran, may I attend a
technical institute and use the
benefit there?

A. Yes. The 1973 General
Assembly passed legislation to
include technical institutes in the
scholarship program.

0. May I use the benefits of a
ate scholarship for children of

veterans at an institution not located
in the State of North Carolina?

A. No. The program is applicable
to state universities and community
colleges, technical institutes, private
junior and senior colleges and
universities located in North
Carolina.

0. I lost my National Service Life
Insurance policy which I have carried
since World War II. May I get a copy

*" v<
Ve,crans Administration?

A. Yes. Request a copy from the
VA insurance center where you pay
your premiums. If you have a paid
up policy, direct your request to die
insurance center in Philadelphia.

0- My husband died in service in
1946. Am I still eligible for his home
loan benefit?

A- Y«- Unused, expired loan
benefits have been restored for World
War II and Korean Conflict veterans
and eligible, unremarried widows of
these veterans.
0. Is it true that World War II

veterans may apply for a Gl loan
Without regard to the length of time
they have been out of service?

A. Yes, a recent law restored
unused expired loan guaranty
entitlement to all veterans who were
previously eligible. There is no longer
a tune limit on applying for A Gl
loan.

Q. My 59 . year old father is a
veteran of World War II, and he is
receiving a pension because he is
"wf work- Ma> 1,0 be treated in
a VA hospital even though his
condition is not related to his
military service?

A. Yes, if a VA examination
confirms that he needs
hospitalization and a bed is available.
Because he receives a pension, it will
not be necessary for him to sign a
statement til inability to pay.

0 - I received an honorable
discharge after two years of service in
Vietnam. Am I eligible for burial in a
Veterans Administration cemetery?
A - Yes. All of the original VA

cemeteries as well as most of the
cemeteries formerly under other
government agencies are now

incorporated into a national cemetery
system within VA. You would be
eligible lor burial in any national
cemetery having space, except
Arlington where the few remaining
spaces are reserved for those who die
in active duty or retired status and
high government officials.
p - My 20-year-old daughter, whose

lather was killed three years ago while
on active duty, plans to be married
Will she still be eligible for war
orphans' educational assistance?

Yes- Marriage of children
eligible lor this benefit is not a bar lo
entitlement.
0 -- As a Vietnam-era veteran. I am

eligible for a Gl home loan backed by
the Veterans Administration What
papers should I take when I go to a
lender to apply for a loan?
A - Get a Certificate of eligibility

from tlie VA regional office in your
state because the lender will need
assurance of your eligibility before
making a commitment on a Gl loan.
Application for a loan may be started
however, even before you secure the
certificate.

Church Plans
Yard Sale
A rummage sale will be held

Saturday from 0-5 in the churchyard
of Raeford Four Square Church, 504
East Prospect Avenue.

Proceeds of the sale will be used to
send children to summer camp.

In case of rain, the sale will be
held inside the church.

FOR SALE: Used tractor parts. Can
be seen at Byrd's Grocery at AshleyHeiglits or call 944-1 125.

101 IP

FOR SALE: 1072 Cox camper sleepssix. used four times, excellent
condition. 1472 Nomad 8 foot truck
camper, used one time. Tie downs
included, excellent condition. See at
802 E. Donaldson or call 8754828
home phone or 875-5218 business
phone.

IOC

Wedding receptions or luncheons.
Wedding cakes made to order. Call
Joanne Sessoms 875-3656 or Pat
Goza 875.2926.

10P

Immediate opening for registered
x-ray technician with experience in a
progressive community hospitalplanned program to increase from
260 to 400 beds, excellent fringebenefits. Contact Personnel Dept.Moore Memorial Hospital, Pinehurst.
N.C. 28374. Phone 295-6861. Ext.
578.

10-1 IP

FOR SALE: Crib, mattress, playpenand carriage. Best offer. 875-3098.
I OP

FOR RENT: Ocean front cottage.
Downstairs. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths,
television, washer and dryer, sleeps 8,
S 190.00 weekly. Saturday to
Saturday. Call 875-3322 or
875-3785.

10-1IC

LOST: Eyeglasses, pair double lens
magnifying glasses. Person cannot
work without. Reward. Contact
875-2702 or newspaper. 10P

YARD SALE: Emogene Stocks, July
12, 1975, Hwy. 211, next to electric
sub station, couch St5, roll away bed
SI5, heater and drum and stand S30.
items 10c to 75c. Time 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

10P

Would like to buy used freezer
reasonable price, lost mine in house
fire. Call 875-2046.

10P

FOR SALE: Fence post to 9 ft.
long treated with cresoate SI. each.
Clarence Lytch. Raeford. N.C.

10P

Reduce excess fluids with
Fluidex-Lose weight with Dex-a-Dict
capsules. Hoke Drug.

10-13P

Immediate openings for sheet metal
mechanics and welders with electrical
and heli-arc abilities. Excellent
wages, paid vacations, profit sharing
plan, group hospital and life
insurance. Send resume or apply in
person to Industrial Sheet Metal and
Mechanical Corp.. Airport Rd.,
Rockingham, N.C. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

10-1 IP

FOUND: Stray female black dog. No
collar; may have pulled off.
Approximately eight months to one
year old. Raymond Ellis. Ph.
875-3838.

FOR SALE: Mobile Home 12x60 in.,
excellent cond.. 2 bedrooms,
spacious living room, small equity,
assume loan. 875-5386.

I OP

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house with
central heat and air on TurnpikeRoad. 20x40 outbuilding on nice lot.
Call Graham Monroe, 875-2186 day
and 875-3775 night.

TFC

LOTS FOR SALE: Reasonable. Call
8754212.

KATHY.
Continued from page I

back in the states within two of three
days. Mrs McMillan reported

The next performance for the
international star will be July lb-19
at Duke's Wallace Wade Stadium in
Durham when the Americans
compete against the West Germans
and Pan Africans.

Tuesday's meet in Prague is
scheduled to be televised this
weekend by the CBS television
network.

NOTICE
All classified advertising must
be paid for in advance unless
you have an established
advertising account. The
advertising deadline is 5 p.m.
each Tuesday. If you plan to
call in your ad. please call in
advance so we can receive
payment in the mail by
Tuesday.

FOR RENT: 2 and 3 bedroom
mobile homes, also spaces, country
living, fishing, hunting, playground
and security. On State Rd. 1413, 13
miles from Fayetteville and 10 miles
from Raeford. Shamrock Isle Mobile
Homes, Raeford, 873-5574.

TFT

Crumpler Handy Mart has fresh
peaches, corn 75c per doz..
watermelons, and other homegrown
vegetables.

9-12P
CHOOSY' That's good because wehave some choice cars you're sure to
like. You'll like the price too.
Quality Motors. Harris Ave.

9-13C

One of the finer tilings of life. Blue
Lustre carpet shampooer. Raeford
Hardware.

9-13C

WANTED TO BUY: We arc in the
market for good quality rye. Either
FOB or delivered. Call collect
803-634-6557. Douglas Seed Co.,
Ruby, S.C.

7-13C
FOR SALE: 133 acre farm, 1 mile road
frontage, 8700 lbs. tobacco, 2 houses,
near McCain. Sale price, S62,500.Moss Really 692-2424.

TFC
Why wait for Septic Tank troubles, getRoebic K 37 and K 57 each year. t4It
really works." K 77 kills roots. Moneyback guarantee. Raeford Hardware andMcLauchlin Company.

TFC
SEE US for all your steel needs.
Miscellaneous and structural. DuBose
Corporation Mon-Fri. Roseboro, N.C.
Phone 525-4161.

TFC

FOR SALE: 4 year old gelding horse
part Arabian. Call after 6 p.m.
843-4028.

9-10P

Trade in your present home for a new
one and get up to $2000.00 income
tax credit. Only I home available on
fust come, first served basis. Carson
Davis, Jr., 501 Harris Ave. 8754870.

TFC
Fully equipped restaurant now
operating for sale; located in Wagram.Call 369-2858 between 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. weekdays.

TFC
FOR SALE: Residential lots, city
water and sewer, financial terms can
be arranged. Contact Younger Snead,Jr., at Hoke Auto Co. Phone 875-3363
between 7:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.tn.

TFC
SERVICE: Discount prices on centralair conditioning available now. Free
estimates Financing available. Call
484-0495 Fred Dew. Central Heatingand Air Conditioning Co., Inc.,Fayettcville, N.C.

TFC

CAKE DECORATING: Special
occasion cakes. Raggedy Ann and
Raggedy Andy birthday cakes, and
petits fours. Call 8754087.

Homes for sale. No down payment,
only 1% closing costs and up to
$2000.00 income tax credit. Only 1
home available on first come, first
served basis. Carson Davis, Jr., 501
Harris Ave. 8754870.

TFC

the
good
neighbo

The American RH Crosi

LOT FOR SALE
120 x 210' LOT

on East Prospect Avenue

CALL

Raymond Ellis
Phone 875-3838

Welding
Cameron & Oldham

on Hwy. 20 near Oakdale Gin
NIGHTS «. SATURDAYS
TEL 875-4812 875-5781

Carolina Turf Co.
Ready Mixed Concrete
PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 8754025 - 8754986

BEDO CORP.
CUSTOM FABRICATION

c & WELDING REPAIRS
PORTABLE WELDING

Airport Rd.
37 54633 RAEFORD, N. C.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
NEW TIRES and RECAPPING

McDonalds
TIRE RECAP.
SERVICE
PHONE 875 2079

114 RACKET ALLEY
& STEWART STREET

RAEFORD
SAVINGS & LOAN

DEPENDABLE
COURTEOUS

SAFE
PAYING HIGH DIVIDENDS

AND
MAKING HOME LOANS

"^^^7e.Ar^^0^^8^uTaCturTn7"*
SEPTIC TANKS

State Approved 1200 Qal. Soptic Tanke
WHOLESALE 1000 Qal Sopt.c Tanke
& RETAIL 900 QalSeptic Tanks

SALES & installation
We Are Anxious To Serve You We Have
Gravel Dramboard & Dram Pioe For Sale
Do You Need A Plumber or Septic Tank'
Cull Day or Night. Sundays & Holidays

Long's Plumbing 1 Repair Service
Lie No 4630

TEL 876 2530 RAEFORO. N.C

STEVE'S
Grass Mowing

Service
CALL 875 3640

REYNOLDS
REPAIRS & REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE 875-2720
AFTER 5 P.M.

CECIL REYNOLDS
RAEFORD

Color T.Y. Service
ALL MAKES & MODELS

Sales & Service T V. Antennas
Antenna Rotor & Control Box

HOME SERVICE CALLS
One day service (when possible)

Phone 375-2578 No. Ans. 875-2365

TUTTLE
REPAIR SERVICE

ROOFING CARPENTRY

PLUMBING REPAIR PAINTING

HE At & AIR CONE)

PHONE 875-2154
RAEFORD

WHITE'S
CABINET SHOP

Arc You Building or Remodeling?
We Speiiali/e In

KITCHEN B AT H CABINETS
BOOKCASES (all styles)
DESKS FOR STUDY or WORK
For Free Information 81 Estimates

Coll 875-6218 Day-875-4828 Nights
Come See Ui

Hwy. 401 Bui Raoford

COMPLETE
MOBILE HOME SERVICE

CALL
Hoke Mobile Home Service

875-4568
HEAT & AIR CONDITION
WATER HEATERS - MINOR
ELEC. 8i PLUMBING -ROOF
COATING WINDOW GLASS
SET UP RE-LEVEL, ETC

Dealer For Dura-Bilt Underpinning,Window & Door Awning.

MEN AND WOMEN
17 - 62

TRAIN NOW
FOR CIVIL SERVICE

EXAMS
No High School Necessary

Starting As High A's *4.77 HOUR
. Post Office .Customs
. Immigration .Clerical
. Mechanics .Police
Keep Present Job While
Preparing at Home for
Government Exams
Write (include phone no )

NATIONAL TRAINING SERVICE
% P.O. 550 Rttford, N.C. 21376


